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KNIGHT TEMPLARY.

An Address Delivered by Chief Jistice Hez.
L.. Hosmer on the Occasion of Laying the
Corner Stone of the Masonic Temple, Vir-
ginia City, Montana, June 24, 1867.

VIRarGIA, June 24, 1867.
At a Communication of Virginia City Com-

mandery, held on the 24th in-t., on motion of
Sir Knight D. W. Tilton, it was unanimously
resolved that Sir Knight H. L. Hosmer be so-
licited to furni-h a copy of the address deliv-
ered this day, for publication in the papers of
the city. C. HAMPTON,

Recorder.
VIRGINIA CITy, MONTANA,

June 24th, 1867.
Hox. H. L. IlosMaR:

DatA Sin ANDi BROTraR-At the called com-
municatlon of the Grand Lodge of A. F. &
A. M. of Montana, held this day, it was unani-
mously resolved, that the Lodge respectfully
and fraternally request a copy of your address,
at the laying of the corner atone of the Tem-
ple; and the undersigned were appointed a
committee to make such request.

In accordance with the duties of our ap-
pointment, we do fraternally make such re-
quest, and sincerely hope for an early and fa-
vorable answer.

Fraternally yours,
F. C. DRIMLING, "

Act'g W. M., V. C. L. No. 1.
W. L. McMAT, Committe.
ISAAC N. ALDEN, J

VIaRGNIA, June 26, 1867.
GrrLxxIN :--I compliance with your re-

quest, I herewith place my address of the 24th
inst. at your dirpoeal.

Respectfully and fraternally,
HEZ. L. IIOSMER,

Messrs. DaEILNO, MCMATH, and ALos,
Virginia City.

A DDREKS.
Seven hundred and forty-nine years ago. in

the early morning of an autumnal day, two
warriors clad in armor of ru-ty steel, mounted•
upon a single horse, might be seen pa-sing
through the ea.-tern postern of the enclosure
originally occupied by the Temple of Solo-
mon, and descending into the valley of Je-
ho~sphat. The horme upon which they rode,
besides their armor, the good swords at their
side, the battle-axes at their saddle-bow, and
the spears poised defiantly from either stirrup,
comprised their only wealth. Qualified by
long and active service in the crusades, for
toil, explunre and gallantry, zealous in the
cause 01 their Lrud and Master, the high cm-
prise they now contemplated was all the more
cheerfully undertaken, because of its over-
whelming ditfculties and doubtful consumma-
tion. Before the -inlmple dictates of duty, all
obstacles dwindled into seeming insignifi-
cance.cance.

Leaving them topursue their adventure, let
us change the scene to the coast of the Mded-
iterranean, forty miles distant from Jerusa-
lem. One of thoe grote-que-looking vessels.
which we only know by the resemblances met
with in old pictures, has just drawn up on the
beach, fronting the time-honored city of
Joppa. Fifty or sixty men, venerable in ap-
pearance, each "dressed in pilgrim's weed-,
with sundals, staff and scrip," have disembark-
ed and are forming in procesion on the sand.
They unfurl a white banner, whose field pre-
sents a passion cross. Crucifixes are suspended
from their necks. Their heads and faces are
covered with sable coiIs. Their voices break
into a dirge-like and sepulchral chant. They
are pilgrims. Could we gaze under those
monikish hoots, the stern features of many a
warrior, nobleman, and perhaps monarch,
would be revealed. Could we cast up the sum
of their history, it would unfold an hundred
deeds of lofty daring: tell of field lost and
won: of cltie sacked; of castles demolished,
and of nation. overthrown. All the renown
gained by these enterprtiss, subdued by the
austerity and a-cetecism of a religious era, has
yielded to the power of faith, and they are
now making the lpilgrimage of humiliation,
that they may propitiate the favor and avert
the wrath of tat GJreat Being in w hom they
have repo.-e tieir highb-st trust.

A long and dangtrou- voyage has tamed the
war spirit of this little h:a•d. 'Ib•,r e>cape
from th ri the lri (f the sa has made the:n al-
mo-t ohliviou- of th grea:iter perils of the
land. Unarmed. unaccoutred, e:ach one with
his crucifix in cido- grasp, th',y c,,mmienc-
their toilsome jo.uroy lover the mountains and
through the i.-files, which lie between them
and the Hloly City. In-pired by the hope of
a safe and sl, -sly :a rival-tihir faith renewei.
and their sense of danger weakened, as the
conscious-e- . g-radu:ally steals over theta that
they are appr::chu.i.g the end of thfir pil-
grinage--they journey onward, alike regard-
less ot fatigue or exposure. With strained
eyes tow:.rd Jerua!len•. th!iy n.c:!d Pnch hill,
tiger to catch t!,e fir-t glance of the stately
towers t" t. LHeleina, whore walls enclose the
hloly bhriine. Their journey is lightened by
the con-tant reflection that they are treading
the soil trod by the Redeemer, Casing upon
the mountains and valleys on which he gazed,
and slaking their noon-d'ay thirst frometreams
of which He drank Soon indeedi--h ! rav-
ishing thought 1-will they press the hill press-
ed by His bleeding feet, and made sacred by
His atoning sacrifice.

Suddzenly, and while in the enjoyment of
cr.nsolation drawn from so many satisfying

suo m iaagth l loomy d..
i3 eattacked

amy m fo. a arrows 1y
i mcd terri execution

among them. fall to sriNno more.
The ildekl, taking advantage of their cu-
stermiiioi, rush iato .thelrf" al, e theu
. of all sbae is val le, and kill these

o oir be f i6 s eet iiie.
with terror, the disaremed compary are a
to give up all for lost; but, ark ! abattle
ery, sharp, resonant and decisive, rings through
the dele. Aid is at hand. The Pilgrims
take heart, and the faces of the Masselmes are
now blanched with fear. Into the very midst
of the melee thunders the horse with its double
rider, and dealing their blows with an activi-
ty, power and precision known only to the
warriors of the middle ages, the armed men
soon drive the attackers to their coverts, and
escort the surviving pilgrims in safety to the
tomb of the Savror.

This incident, paraphrased from the history
of the times to which it reters, and as simple
in character as an ordinary foray with the In-
dians wrho roam our mountains, will enable us
to compreheod the objects in which the order
of Knights Templars originated. Hugh d'
Pajens and Godfrey St. Uldemar, soldiers who
had distinguished themselves on many a well
fought field, exasperated at the treatment
which pilgrims to the sepulchre received at
the hands of the infidels, first conceived and
put in practice a plan for their defence. Poor
in every thing but faith and courage, they
styled themselves, "The Poor Fellow Soldiers
of Jesus Christ." So successful were they in
their efforts, that their number soon increased
to nine. Placing themselves in favorable po-
sitions along the road from Joppa to Jerusa-
lem, this number alone, for a long time, af-
forded protection to the numerous companies
of pilgrims which at this period locked to
Paleetmne. The success of the enterprise won
the favor of the noblemen living in Jerusalem,
who generously contributed to its support,
and Bsldwin II., King of Jerusalem, assigned
quarters to the soldiers within the Temple en-
closure, from which circumstance they receiv-
ed the name of Templars.

Information reachinr Eurone of the h.n.flInformation reaching Europe of the benefi-
cial service rendered by these men, occasioned
an excitement which speedily filled their ranks
with the most renowned warriors of the age,
and .nspired afresh the old military spirit of
the first crusades. Organization followed.
From the posiuon of a " Poor Fellow Soldier
of Jesus Christ," Hugh d' Pajens was chosen
first Grand Master of the Order of Templars,
and sent to Europe to obtain tor it the recog-
nition, protection and favor of the Pope, and
encouragement from the crowned heads in the
inception and prosecution of a new crusade.
His mission gave to the order an importance
infinitely greater than had ever before been
bestowed upon Knighthood. Templarism was
at once adopted as the noblest element of
chivalry; an austere ritual was prescribed for
its government, of which Christianity was the
basis, and a system of military and temporal
discipline imposed, more rigid in its exactions
and more practical in its objects, than any
until then known to the world. Popularized
by the insignificance of its origin and the
greatness of Its achievements, Templarsem
overshadowed every other form of organisa-
tion among the nations, whether religious,
military or civil. The Grand Master ranked
in power next to the Pope, and all Christian
nations regarded the order as the sure conser-
vator of a pure Christian faith. The Knights
took their vows of chastity, obedience and de-
votion, with every possible solemnity, and
from the moment of their dedication of them-
selves to the service of the Redeemer, they
were regarded by the people with an awe and
reverence amounting almost to worship.
Power thus obtained necessarily accumulated
as the order increased. Jealous lest their in-
fluence shbuld diminish, as that of the lem-
plars augmented, the mightiest monarchs of
Europe united with the order, and engaged
actively in its leading objects. Early in the
brief reign of Richard the Lion, in 1191, long
after D' Pajens and St. Uldemar had oeen con-
signed to honored tumbs, the spirit of the
Templars found a gloriouns illustration in the
victories over the renowned Saladin, by which
Acre, J uppa and Ascalon severally surrendered
to the Christians, and paved the way to an
eternal indemnity of the lives of the innu-
meanble pilgrims who thronged the avenues to
the Holy Shrine.

These achievements secured for the erm-These achievements secured for the enm-
plars the confidence of Europe. Other orders
of Knighthood, which had controlled the mil-
itary enterprises of the age, were abandoned
by all except subordinate officers. The reve-
nues of the order, derivable from a variety of
sources, exceeded those of any single nation.
The Grand Master was invested with the pow-
er of a temporal prince, and the Pope sanc-
tioned, by a bull, the independence of the or-
ganzatiun. The different classes were knights,
.-quires and servitors, to which were added
some spiritual members, who officiated as
priests, chaplains and clerks. A girdle of
linen thread to denote their vows of chastity,
was worn as a badge of Templatri:. Over
their armor, the knight. wore plain white
cloaks adorned with octangular blood red
crouses, to signify that they would shed their
blood in the service of the Church. They were
required to be of approved nobility. 'The
lords of the po.wersions of the order were elect-
ed by the Chapters. They comprised Marshals
and Banuereta as leaders in war; Drapiers as
inspectors of the wardrobe; Priors and aupe-
riors of single Preceptories; Abbots, Com-
manders anu Grand Priors as rulers over Prov-
inces, and the GLrand Master as Chief of the
whole order. The Pope was acknowledged as
the only protector. Occupants of estates and
vassals were charged with tithes. Uniting the
privileges of a religious order with great mili-
tary power, and always prepared lor service by
sea and land, the Templars could use their
poa~essions to greater advantage than other
corporations; make conquests on their
own nccount, and judiciously appropriate the
rich donations and bequests which they re-
ceived from the superstition of the age. All
property was owned in common. IThe order
supported all its members.

'hbe anogance objected to Knight Tem-i
plairam is readily accounted for by its power
and wealth. In 1244 it possessed nine thou-
sand bailiwicks, commanderies, priories and
preceptories, independent of the jurisdiction
of the monarchs of the countries In which it
existed. The members embraced the eading
nobles and warriors of every nation in Europe,
and some tf the sovereigns. From 111 until
l ttO, a period of nearly two centuries, the
Knights led the chivalry of Europe in all great
military enterprises, and exercised a temporal
power over the world, second only to that of

m•oe.
It has been charred that. in the rmidst of IIt has been charged that, in the midst of

their prosperity, the Templara becamne venal
and mercenary, violated tneir vows, practised
idolatry, and made the higher objecta of their
association sub.ervient to thegroeeer pasaon. i
l•iii charg-, lalse in every par ticular, grew
out of the envy enkindled by tuher various ruc-
ceses, in the malignamnt alunds of Philip the
k4air, klug of Irance, and Clement V., Pope
tA Rome.

Jamier Bernard Malay, of Buirgundy, was,
at this tuLs, the Grand .later, and held ihis
curt at the l,;and of Cyprus. Under the
pretence of initating a new crusade, 'hlllp
hushted D'3Moiay to remove the seat of Lai
goverTlhuent to Ia.ria. ULU:lpicious of trench-
ery, the Grand Matter, accompaunied by his
subordinate officers, and filty-tour chto er, war-
iluls of tht order,eut.red Paris eally in Octo-
ber, 1307. On the thnlteenth day of the rame n
month, the entire company was suddenly
arrested by the hirg'a sotlders, and thrown
into ps•on. William of Paris, Inyu•ritor,
and ArcbbL-hop of -ens, ordered their trial to
be commeucedt immediately, which arbitrary
measure be attempted to justify by publishing
the horrible crimes and herezies of which the I
order had been accused. The accusers are re-
presented to have been some expelled Ten-
plarn, who calumniated their companions at I
the instigation of the Preaeo ma ol . ike
Knights were charged with apoaca m the
Catuolic ftith; wua-hipping the d il; prac-
ticing aorcery; adoring an idol called Bap-

bow Sematia e met; ecti 
I1 cost ' anad iadei its vy
r all ac aoe to th. ge

i iy to pre. day p 1
- dtiaepreteema or Aheard ri 1

mames. A old box of relics,whieh Sie Tear irns e.dee b iaoeeede to h*etetoa l o I

S•hrh, was what gave origin to the theoryI th. phme tdwaing the mass, wie
) out the elevatio of the host, was called cu a
| tempt of the sacrament. Confession to the 4

own clerical members was the ground of LS
charge; that they received atbolution fro I
their temporal superiors, and the frienahip i
which they were nisted, originated the iI 1
potation of nasatural pracuces. Determin
to deeroy the eoder, for whose wealth a
thirsted, Philip charged the prisoners wi I
heresy; employedlnqaisitors who were devoe I
to his service, to try them, arnd published the I
alleged recuesacy far and wide,to excite pe
lic indignatiou against them. Overcome I
long captivity, and the most exquisite ts a
Lures, confession of crimes which had net I
been committed, was extorted from they
Clement V. was prevailed upon to join in tb I
treatment, and sent two Cardinals to Paris I
take part in toe examination, and impert a
legal appearance to the procedure. Littler i
fact, was proved against the 'Templars, buty
a decree of the Archbishop of Sens, fitty-fir I
Knights were burned alive, in 1310 who Id a
denied every crime of which they were accud.
In other dioceses of France, those victiuiaf a
tyranny and avarice,were treated in a anilri
manner. The Pope exhorted other PriceDfI
Europe to continue the persecution. CUhes .
of Sicily and Piovence, imitated the ea•ele I
of Philip, and shared the booty wth .he
Pope. In England, Spain, Portuga, lly
and Germany, the I'emplars were arne ed, ait s
invariably acquitted. The inquiitioni of
Salamanca and of Ments also resulbd inthe I
justification of the order. Nevertbless, the
Pope, at the Council of Vienne, in htuphny, I

abolished the order by a bull f March i
2d, 1312. Mild treatment was prmnised to
those who confessed, but death at he stake,
to those who pera:ted in denial (nad
Master L'Molay and Guido, the hand Prior I
of Normandy, refusing the terms of lemeacy,
on the thirteenth day of March, 134; a day i
ever memorable in the history of the'nemplar,
ascended the funeral pyre prepared for them
in the city of Paris, in the presence of thous-
ands, who had assembled to witiess their
martyrdom. The implacable Philis, and his
pliant tool, the Archbishop of Seu, clothed
in their robes of authority, were sated upon
a dais i": close proximity to the utortuuate
Knights. A few moments before the torch
was applied to the pyre, the (Grad Master
D'Molay, with a dignity and soleunity, alike
worthy his high position, and ine terrible
event he was about to signalize with his life,
in a voice of impraeaive earnestnes, thus ad-
dressed his regal persecutor:
{iL, .... .L,• . •• .. .... ...... .. ..l . -

•ect bore that Uo•d, in whose preence I ex-
pect bhurtly to appear, and in tlis, the last
moment of my temporal ezistetce, in the 1
presence of these assembled tlousands, 1
solemnly declare that the allegedcrimes were
not comm•tted, for which so may valorous
and magnanimous Knights have aufered, and i
for which, as a last ucrifice, myelf and my
venerable coadjutor, are now abourt o die; nor I
is the order, whrich I still glory i represent- I
ing,justly chargeable with any ofuece against
our holy religion. I die in full Lith, and as I
the last act of my life, summon you, Philip
of France, end Clement V. Pope of Rome, to
confront me and my murdered friends, before I
the Judgment Seat of Uod, within the present
year, there to make good the charges you
have laid against s." I

Little more than a month after this event,
on the 19th of April, the guilty Clement bey-
ed this fearful summons, and on the 29th of
November, thereafter, was followed by thei
sordid and cruel Philip. t

The estates of the templarn was conferred
by the Council of Vienne, upon the Knights
of at. John, and their treasures in money and a
precious stones were assigned for a new crusade. 1
In 'rance, the greatest part fell to the crown. J
The Pope, also, retained a large sum for him- E
self. The general confiscation of the proper-
ty of the order, failed to destroy the organis- f
ation. The undying principles still remained, a
to vivify and re-animate it afresh, with all the
purity, magnanimity, and excelleace which a
charucterlzet it in the day of its greatest pros- tpertly. Itr military power was forever gone. i

Its achievements, gathered into history, i
remained to illustrate its renown to after
times.

This brief outline of the history of the v
Knights lemplara, gathered from suthentic
sources, would fail to convey a just idea of
the benefits derived to the world through their
achievementeand example, did we neglect, on
this occasion,to ahowtheir effect upon the age
which they illustrated. At that peri•d,bigotry
and superstition reigned supreme. The several
orders of Knighthood which preceded the l'em-
plar, without any government independant
of the church, had conformed so strictly to
the will of the Pope, that they involved the
whole of European Christendom in a success-
ion of petty wars, to decide the simple con-
te-t between Catholicism and other turms of
doctrinal belief. No great principle under-
lying the foundation of governmgeut, could be
eliminated by any of tnese contests. 'heir
force was lost in military display. 'the
first crusade, although it achieved the coL-
quest of Jerusalem, had no other marked
effect, than to fortify the power of the Pope,
and retard the progress of liberal principles.
Science, learning and the arts, If they existed
at all, found little or no developement out-
aide of the priesthood or the closatera of their
particular devotees. Architecture alone,
displayed in the erection of churches
and cathedrals, was the only product of genius
which attained to any magnfticence. itLt
and tournaments composed the amuemments,and
knight-errantry the occupation of the nobles.
'Ihe mass of the people was held in bondage,
by the imposition of innumerable feuds, as
foolish and unnatural in design, as they were
unjust and oppressive in effect. No ele
ment of government, was favorable to the re-
lease of the people from the universal thral-
dom of the feudal system. 'Ihat stupendous
fabric, guarded on all sides by bigotry and
superstition, had converted Europe into one
vast prison house.

Templaricm rose like a sun upon this dark-
ness. 'Ike obiect in which it on rinatel soon

wauspuaraui rose saLe a ann upon ULS u(arK-t nee. The objects in which it originated, boon
ceased to be considered a mere etoi t to pro-
t, ect pilgrims, and assumed the form of a

1 mighty`gonteat between the powers of Chris-e ianity land Islamism. The war was wagedt on the one side by the followers of CUrist, for

1 the triumph of the church, and on the[ other, by the followers of Mohammnned for

the triumph of the Crescent. Before they hadI appreciated the great cause they had under-
1 taken,the military huate of Europe, under the

i lead of Richard ICeur LD'Leon, found them-r selves engaged in a war of principle with the I

eupporters of Mohamumedanism, led by Sala-
din. This last crusade united all classes and-conditiions of meet, whatever their form of
doctrine, who had faith in Christianity. 'ke-
cognized as an independent organization, the
Templars virtually denied the authority of
the Pope, while seemingly acknowiediang his
protection, and made toe battle wcizi-ve of
the principle actually involved. An enter-
price which it required years to initiate,w:is at
length accomplished by the capture of the
city of Acre by the Christians. A treaty was
s made between Richard and Saladin, securing

- the governmeut of Palestine to the hands of the
SinfideL,, upon the express condition that the
bChri-tians should enjoy equal rights with them
and peeas without moletcation to the Holy

uepulchre.
!Frrom this moment, Templarism superseded

in its effects, both upon the military and reli-
gious world, all other fos na of Knighthood.
! the one sank into decay and became the
butt and i idiculeof Cervantes and other authors,
the other loomed up through atbe ages, pre-
senting a solid bulwark against the supestu-
tion, bigotry and oppremion which were rapid-
ly yreaing to the tatelligece and enlighten-
ment of the world. Almost imperceptbly, tht
'Templars became the great power of the age,
causing all the thrones of IM'ope, even that

of* bpe, to MAWbl This *a qma-
p by follo ' to legitii teo rce

thristians ciple fr wbhi6 tbj
_foht om t elds of Palpstine. thriuiaan.
ltrtb thee as witk ms, as the fraitil pst
-ret of every virtue. It taught its vtauries

nhat as condiion in hif, how humble soever
it meght be, where virtuous principle, exalted
seno~iest or rNdued wunsibiMaee prevailed,
should be prohibited from an elevation in so-
ciety commensurate with its profeesions.
Hence it was that, whenever the Templars
found a man or as association engaged in the
investigation of truth, they afforded them pro-
tection and encouragement. Through some
of the mediums employed by them to elevate
and dignify society, they recognised and uni-
ted with the institution of Masonry. Adopt-
ing it into their code of ethics, and opening
their own institution to its numerous and
widely extended associations, they gained
thereby an element of power, in numbers great-
superior, and in inluence nearly equal, to
their own.their own.

The persecuted Children of Israel, now scat-
tered through all the countries of Europe,
found their only friends and protectors among
the Templars. This was attributable to the
infence of Masonry. The union of Ter-

plarisim and Masonry affords on the part ot
the Templars a remarkable instance of mag-
namimity and enlightenment. 'Ihey apprecia-
ted the progressive element which Masoury
contained, and could not be unumindful that
it secured protection and support to all seek-
ers after truth. Although in numbers the
Jews greatly preponder~ated, and rejected from
their faith the divine origin of Chtrlst, yet a-
Masons, they were recognized as co-workers
in the cause of civilization. Despried, perse-
cuted, hunted down by all nations; uenuie
the privileges of country and of home; pro-
hibited from owning any estate in the -oil;
marked with the brand ot Cain as murderer~
of the Savior,the Jews had become the sliurpest
merchants, and keenest traders In the world.
Their habits were necessarily frugal and c.,r-
rect. True to their aucieut faitto, united in
close sympathy by ia common object; peisid-
tent in the pursuit of gain, they nevertuelaes
retained an unudei current of high anrd virtuouo
sentiment, which found an exponent in thE
symbols, rituals, and ssaociations of Masonry.
Prohibited by their faith from participating
in the Christian wars of the times, M•asonr)
became the principal medium of perpetuatiug
their bond of union, and vitalizing those ele
ments of character, which, in the day of their
prosperity, distinguished them as the mosi

wonderful people in the world. This insattu

tion gave encouragement to all those claIs- e
of society, which sought improvement in the
liberal arts and sciences. A vast amount ao
practical knowledge, which, for centuries
had been gradually accumulating in the Ma
sonic erganlzsatiols, was developed to t .5
world, by the union of lemplarism and Ma
sonry. Philosophy began to appear, literature
sought new objects; Improvements in thi
mechanic arts were gradually introduced
discoveries in science were promulgated, ant
agriculture grew into an independent pursuit

These changes paved the way tor that glor
ious revival of letters, which, dawning in thL
reign of Henry VIII, burst into a tied uo
light, in the age of Elisabeth. Doubtles
there were many other co-operating agencies
which tended to this grand result, but, whet
from our present stand point, we look back
upon that long night of more than cimmer
ian darkness, which enshrouded the world
from the period of the downfall of the CUsear,
to the days of Bacon and Shakspeare, we car
discover tew elements that contributed more tr
the redemption and elevation ot mankind that
TemplarimEn and Masonry. In their ethics
religion, pursuits, and more than all, in thi
discrimination with which they selected suc-
ionuences as contained the power of progress,
they rose superior to all contemporaneous as
ocliatlOns.

The union of these orders, in an age of
darkness, has continued until the present day.
Their principles have suffered Lo chan'ne.
The military measured of the Lemplars, huev
given place to moral suasion and religionu
example. T'emplarism and Masonry to-day,
form a mightier energy in the world, thai. a•
any former period of their existence, but it is
an energy which appeals to the nobler in-
stincts of humanity, and derives its force from
the voluntary exercise of Iree will. No
mighty crusades, wherein the history of ages
is written in blood, now mark its onward
and triumphant progress. Onward Grnd up-
ward, gathering new victories over prejudice,
wielding increased power and discipline over
pasrion, this energy, will stand, long as the
world stands, an active co-worker with toe
other moral and religious ngeucieb for tie
amelioration of our race.

e We live in an age, when physicel and men-r tal improvement seem almost to outrun the

I force of moral-. The increase of practical
knowledge, and its substitution in the affairst of life, for that which is abstract and pullo-

eophical, are working rapid changes in oure modes of thought, and unsettliug the old

foundations of society. The sentimental and
the beautiful are giving place to the usefulf and available. Poetry, music, the arts, even

philosophy are regarded as luxuries, rathere than necessities, secondary in character tor those occupations and pursuits,which call into
a action, the stronger and more rugged powers

of the human intellect. Men now engage in1 the construction of railroads, telegraphs,

great lines of communication by sea aund land,
development of gold and silver mines, and a1 thousand other pursuits, which, though of

immense utility, have little, in the occupa-r tion they afford for thought or action, to re.
, fine and elevate the nature, or purity the ceu-

' eibalities. In such a condition of society,
t our Institution performs an important oftice.

SThe beauty and aptitude of its symbols; theI truthfulness of its sentiments; the bulwaiks

it everywhere erects against vice; its ample
analytic power, and above all, its frater-nal bonds, render it, and must always render
it, next to Christianity, the greatest of all
moral influences. Men visit the Lodge and
Commandery because they love them. the
ceremonies exercise a steady and subduing in-
fluence over their lives. They hold thes in
veneration for their antiquity, and cling to
them, with a kind of filial affection, because
they inculcate principles, and impose obliga-
tions, which are productive only of good.
The miner who delves in the gulch or on the
mountain side; the meithant, the mechanic,
the operator, the lawyer and the clergyman,
forsaking for the moment their several voca-
tions, meet as brethren, and unite together
under a common influence, in the ceremonies
of the Lodge Room. Acknowledging their
dtpendence upon the Great Being who rules
the Universe, they, there, through the various
means flforded by our institution, hold in
solemn contemplation those truths and vir-
tues, by a practice of which, man bas, in all

ages, attained, and must ever attain, his high-
est ind noblest state of perfection. A recol-
lection of these solemn and grateful oLter-
vances, is ever with them, to cheer them in
the hour of adversity ; to inspire them with
hope and courage; to check and discipline
their passions, and to keep constantly befor,
their minds, the true end: and uims of lite.
Under their guidance, the future is unfolded
before them, and that eternity upon wbi•:h
they are soon to eater, instead of appearing
as a "leap in the dark" is regarded as a
haven of rest. One of the strongest aseur-
ances of the increasing intelligence and en
lightenment of the age, may be educed from
the fact, that Masonary now surrounds the
globe. No nation is so advanced, none so
savage, that they do not contain this institu-
tron. And here, amid these fastnesses of the
Rocky Mountains, we have thi- day, with all
the appropriate ceremonies, laid the founda-
tions of a Temple, dedicated to the genius of
Masonry, which forms the connecting link
between the Eust and the West, in that belt
of circumambient light.

kir Knights and Brethren I The importance
of the occasion which has asembnled us to-
gether, is not to be estimated by the pagean-
try of its ceremonies or the numbers it has
attracted. Oar Temple, is a work for time.
We hope it may prove as edring a the prin-

leas of oar inditatio Watsope, fnlbs
i eing here, amid thioq antdnorguiased

community, it may saMud4or a ; a nu-
meat of the attadhment 44 its nder for

Meaonic principles, and i bea•in lih to
each succeeding generation. We hope, that
it may, in the strength of its materials and
their power of cohesion, fully illu~seate our

mountaia brotherhood, held together by the
"cement of brotherly love and affection;" that '
its front bearing the hyeroglyphics represen-
tative of that Great Name,before which every
knee should bow, may ever remind us, and
those who come after us, that the outward
adornment of our own characters, should ever
be conformed to the grandest purposes of
life, and that the beautiful symbols and fur-
nishings, with which, from time to time, we
may decorate Its interior, may also, contin-
ually impress upon our lives, the sentiment
we were taught as neophytes, that it is "the
internal and not the external qualifications
that prepare a man to become a mason."

Entertaining these desires, and honestly en-
deavoring to reflect these sentiments in our,
lives and conduct, the work we have this day
commenced, cannot fail to accomplish the;
great purposes of its erection. It will be to
us all a source of constant and unfailing in-
struction and delight. Where else, upon the
Earth's surface, can Masonry boast a more
rapid growth or sturdy development ' This
Temple owes its origin to strength of pur-
pose, which enabled its founders to overcome
pecuniary difficulties, and to that love of the
order, which here as elsewhere, makes all its
memnbers generous, in all that concerns its
prosperity. It furnishes, in it-elf, ample evi-
dence, that here, Masons have lound in Ma-
sonry, all that its grande-t utterances ever
promised. It shows that a people, composed
of ruen of opposite opinions. comingm from
all parts of our country, and in the midst of
civil strife, have been converted into a so-
ciety of friends and brother. They have
ceased to be strangers. Masonry has unlock-
ed their confidences, invaded their affections .
.ubdued their suspicions, and they ha e
grown together into a living temple of har-
mony and love. It has given help to the
needy, counsel to the inexperienc•d. and sup-
olied to all its members, the charms of social
life and fraternal sympat:hy. It has held
faithful vigil around the couches of its afflict-
ed votaries, smoothed their passage to the
tomb, and performed th- last sadl offices of
humanity, for those who, far away from ther friends and home of former ve:ars, have found

a final resting place amid these mountains.
-As we rejoice in the existence. of these facts,
so let us hope, that this beautiful edifice, the

product of the conjoint labors and contribu-
1 tions, of as noble and generous a brotherhood

as the institution can boast, may be the
means of sanctifying in an indissoluble bond, I

the various principles, affections and sympra-
thies, which have been so spontaneously, on so
many occasions, and in so many forms abun-
dantly illustrated.

From the beautiful mythology of Greece,
we learn that Hercules, who became the god
of strength, was in his childhood, instructed
in the liberal arts, that Cantor taught him the
use of arms; Eurytas how to shoot a bow and
arrow; Antolycus to drive a chariot; Linus
to play on the lyre, and Eumolphbus to sing.
When in after years, he was preparing to en-
ter upon the performance of his wonderful
exploits, the gods, delighted with his varied
accomplishments, vied with each other, in
their power to do him service. lie received
a sword from Mercury, a bow from Apollo,
a golden breast plate from Vulcan, horses
from Neptune, and a robe from Minerva.
Thus equipped, in full favor with the deities,
he went forth into the world, and performed
the most astonishing, as well as most useful
labors that had ever been performed for hu-
manity.

Let this Temple be our moral Hercules, an:
taking counsel from the heathen divinities
let us endow it with those principles, thought_
and actions, that justly belong to Masonry
Let usarrn it with the ewLad of Truth, the
bow of Virtue,the breast plate of Temperance
and the robe of Purity. Let us guard it, an.
watch over it, that no vice or crime pollute
it, eo that, in infancy and age, while corn
manding the reverence of all; its influence
nmay afford a perfect illustration in the lives
and examples of its founders, and of tho,.
who succeed them, of the strength and good-
ness of our time honored institutiom.

d
Fallures of National Banks.

Tie following is a list of the Nationsa
e Banks that have failed, and are now it

the hands of the Receiver, with the
amount of circulating notes issued t<
-each :

e First National Bank, Attica, N. Y.
I circulation $45,000.

Merchant's National Bank. Franklin
Pa.. $85.000.

, Tennessee National Bank, MemphisLi $90,000.
I First National Bank, Newton, Mass.
S$130,000.

First National Bank, Selma, Alabamlu
0 $85,000.0 First National Bank, New Orleans

$180,000.
A WVashington dispatch says, in addi

tion to these, the First National Bank oa Carondolet. Missouri, with a circulation

f of $25,000, and the First National Bank
of ('ol umbia, Missouri, with a circulatior
of 11,990, have taken up their bonds an-
deposited lawful money in the Unitec
States Treasury to the amount of theire circulation.

S Hiere is an aggregate of $832,490, whicle has reverted to the Government, upor
the return and destruction of which at

r equal disposal of circulation will be ai
the disposal of the Comptroller of ('ul
e rency for distribution, according to til
terms and conditions prescribed in tl.
.National Currency Act, and subject t(D the same rules as governing the distrie bution of the amount originally author

ized by Congress.
quite a number of National Bankre have been organized to which the Comp

troller has not yet given any circulation
because the amount provided for by law
is already out; and there are many othI ers that have received only a part of the
r amount to which they would. under oth.

er circumstances, be entitled. There i-
a pressing demand for more currenc;
west of the Mississippi river, ,articularl
in Kansas. which he is anxious to meet.
and he will do so as soon as a sutlicient
amount of the circulation of these bro.

- I ken bankis has b,,,-n rriltlrr.r(

SUMMONS.
M 'NTA NA. TEItITOItRY.

SII,-c-ON C'OtN'I Y. )
F'irst Judicial District ('ourt. to .; Nove'lyollll-'I erni, A. Li. 1ts7.
WVilliam P1'. Bartlett, plaintiff. )

Henry A. Itoiler, defenlant..
To lIenr;- A. Hiller. the above nan.l dlef.ilHait :

Affidavit of non-residenet having been uaui.- ,.' -
cordingI to, the laws of sail 'Territry. Y.,ij ;tr h.r-
by notified and required to aplpar and answer tiri
compllaint this day fIti with the Clerk ,.f i.i L,ur t.
at his otlier in Virginia ('itt. Co-nt •- ainl Tl'rr.itry
afloresid. on or before the first Mondlavy in Ntv.l".
htr next; and if you tail to nswewr ~aint cemrnll,;it
within the time aforesaid. the plaintiff in the a,,ve
entitled action will take judgment against yVul lr
the sum of $:1,44) 82-t00 dlls- I lars ;, tlw l i:ere•st
thereon from December 14, siti.t, and all cot,.s ,f
suit This action is brtought to recut er amunlt duelt
on de endaut's note of January :31, lt~, piaylable to
Henry Towers or order and paid by plaiutit as the
endorser.

Witness my hand and the seal of said Diis-
[•seA!. triet Court, at Virginuia City, the 17th day

ofJuaee, A. D. 18ti7.
LUCIUS S. PECK, Clerk.

Wm. I1. Chiles, Plaintiff's Attorney. 14u-1 .

OI•nIEER STACE LINE,

:.A J. OLIVER & (

A Daily Line to BLACKFOOT, l
a at $ A. M.

-o---

A Daily Line to NEW YORK (;('Lcaking the round trip from thbre to 1lli,,
ad back in a day, leaves Now Y,,rk ,ulr,,

A. M., azd Helena 2 P. M.
o--

A Try-weekly Line by way of Elk
ear Gulch to MISSOULA MILL .,e U. S. Mail.

FASTER TI I"
-AND--nfer traveling than by any oth r ir.

isured.

W WITCIIE:R,, A,:
Helena, JuiL 17. ls66.
Dseph Grimth. William Thomn..

IVIvt ..... .......wititam Thomprn

GRI FFNTII Sir TIIO&11 I/)\,

Omee, Corner Idaho and Van Buren Streets,

VIRGINIA CITY, - - -- YON'f..IAN

1,1L kinds 't Mill Wor, ad n,,,.;.

SIFrame Building dit.. to rri."r ri r
the .h,ortest tnt it-. P'artiua

I.. btldlna itt Quartz Ml.. A..,,

Kive us ~tiJ~riction.

Judg. J. .Tufla, N w Y~r,; i'.t?
(hathaman Batik, New Y,-r. t

Clark & I'Ir..in Minim I', l.r.r' t .j .

I'rd'. II. A. WardI. lu, .C.t, r.\ N.. Yi ,.
Jhoh G. (.:ttpelti. Mt. Lune,
Erfurt & I etritiar Nt. L1.i
Andti t, butiut-ts men t.-eraiWy ..- V n

M. T.

3. H. MINc4J. H. IING,

Corner of Jackson and Wallace %I.

Wholesale and R~etai1 GrocLm
And lI.ler ii

'roBACCO, ( I(;A IS ANDI T~I

ALSO, A F[NE SEI.E:T'I'ltN

O1 F'LACY c$OOD8 AND *Poy .

Suitable for IIi..lld:y ;.re"e: ,

L~j'Toiln tteaHr'itles ofT t. c f r"t . 're" "u
ur.

BULL'S HEAL)

MEAT MARKET,

W4ALLAC'E N;Th'eE
Two Doors below Pfoutm & IHuawdl.

G EORGH (fIOJN hbgs to iiitrorn th. puIl..
She ham perfrctd hi, arrax .evnrrin, t.r e a

.t.flt supply of all articles to his Lur, , ! tI.s n .- "
quaRlity.

BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL.

GAME, FISH,

SAUSAGES AND FOWLS.

No teat of inferior qinalimty hotl in it, " rIL .. L

umeat. Ord,-r4 promply and .. r. A'.

H EIN I OFFICE
OF TJW

TRI-WEEKLY POST,

No. 52 BrIdge Strect.

(Allen & Millard's old fanking House.

( RT)ERS Ir Jobp Work of all k2u *-1' .:S(.'ok rsT. I't steer.. Lat,*'I . +r-l: illll
mrcial Kianks; Ladle-4. redldlirn i: "li~ I...
nesfl and large Show ('Cards: I r'r ii ar+;i, l .L'
Mining Blanlks of every .1eerj'I I ;

Books, etc etc.. received at our utfrP In fHy a
and printed in a atyle to give s..tl-l..
aionable piriee. L.). T 'till' \ &

Ii. S(Cilbert, 'rt. K ;!

VIRGINIA BREWERY,

F HIAVE (CONSTA NTLYA' 1 A lL.u H -"
LARGE suppl~~y off

LA(;IEI BiKI-U
MALT 1101S,

IfBEER KEGiS, ET(',

All order in eur line of nu~in.'s a] i " I 'a'

attendle.. t.,

PJll.>indterioatne(I baving rented1liT1titin ie ad u tv iy 31 '1' ii "I
w r nit (a on4errn that all Iii L l l"

l'e 'e.~t1ed wiNLhin. thirty dnj ir Ir' r
tos.i. having account- .t.,"- ',.

Sto IJresenPt them for payver.rol I ii

Nevadal Citr Juue 14). (;;.

hIa irrg taken 'barge of tiL'" 1 t'".' r I .11
ket. I nt oil rrjurin a arre iL l '

ju~l-twa~t-,chin 1, 11, ll' i .>'

STAR RIS'~iK flA'~~I.
Si. Z3cott, Prolricttol'

RED MOUNTAIN CITY. HIGHLANJ GULCH
S)OARI) by the ( L i cr i trr. -

K *!tpplit-t with ttir d.i '., ~. ei '....t" :

juI6-w14G-fitzu

D*J.1.

tlt., %-1m.jer..t c ,1.i -I

I ,! E tj..n 4,f nu`., a

_L ~ ~ ~ ~ r .kr,!.Iu ',,j %tyo

It5%ht..Idi Du~t,' :. AuItor

IEidsllI(, ABLE Bait Drr . oK au. :t,

11` Su L1x I, Bridg street, jicrI"" l 1a'": n d

tory.


